
equinoxTM



Designed for commercial environments, Equinox features a  

sturdy aluminum frame and single-piece pole. Nylon-lined 

center hub makes operation easy; air vent releases gusts of 

wind. Sunbrella® marine-grade fabric cover is lock-stitched 

with double seams for added strength.

Equinox™ Specifications 

Equinox umbrella frame is extruded aluminum, joined by stainless steel  
pins at pivot points. Frame and single-piece pole are finished with  
Landscape Forms’ proprietary Pangard II® polyester powdercoat, a hard 
yet flexible |finish that resists rusting, chipping peeling and fading. Call for 
a standard color chart. A wide array of optional colors may be specified 
for an upcharge.

Sunbrella® marine-grade, 100% solution-dyed fiber is treated for a high 
degree of fade-resistance, is mildew proof and meets California Technical  
Bulletin #117 Section E (CS-191-53). All fabric umbrellas are subject to 
damage from high winds; we recommend lowering Equinox at night and 
in windy conditions. 

Best of NeoCon Award Winner

Sense of Place

We believe in the power of design and its ability to 

elevate public spaces. Landscape Forms provides 

great design, integrated product collections, and 

leading edge technology for creating a sense of place 

in outdoor environments.
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Download product photos, brochures, color charts, 

SketchUp components, technical information,  

CAD details, CSI specifications, assembly instructions.  

Equinox is designed by Robert Chipman, ASLA.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Equinox is manufactured in U.S.A.

Equinox umbrella protected by U.S. Patent No. D410,142

Landscape Forms supports the LAF at the Second Century level.
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To Specify

Select Equinox 8-foot umbrella, and powdercoat  

color for frame and pole. Choose standard Sunbrella® 

marine-grade fabric color; specify plain or valance-

edge. Options include silk-screening the valance and 

optional Sunbrella® colors. Umbrella must be mounted 

to table support. If used without a table, umbrella stand 

must be surface mounted.

Surface Mount

Stand includes two stainless steel bolts to hold the  

Equinox pole in place. Umbrella must be bolted to table 

support, or if used without table, umbrella stand must 

be surface mounted. Quad support and Catena support 

tables should be surface mounted with Equinox; free-

standing base may allow table to tip in windy conditions 

causing damage not covered under warranty.

Metal is the world's most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Powdercoat finish 

on metal parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs. 

Consult our website for recycled content for this product.

Join the conversation on our blog:  

insite.landscapeforms.com 

 plain edge valanced edge 

 97" x 96" 97" x 96" h x dia. 




